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SDSU at home
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Friends
react to
Caminiti’s
death
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A bicyclist passes by a mural Thursday afternoon on the corner of Third and East William streets. The mural was created by joint community
organizations such as the Anti -Graffiti Program in 1995.
CAMINITI

Students pay for fake IDs
.;

Fraudulent use ofcards can causefines up to $500, night in jail
Every day some students under the
age of 21 break the law by purchasing an alcoholic drink with the aid of
a false identification card or driver license.
Jonathon Bender, An undeclared
San Jose State University freshman,
SAM he Was arrested in September at
hytuir store in San Francisco for trying to purchase alcohol with a phony
Calif irnia driver license he purchased
tor $ I ;S.
"I Walked in, grabbed 1.1 brittle of I
vodka and handed at to the cashier,"

ed for the police. he said.
"When the police (arrived) they
handcuffed me and took me down.town.- he said.
Bender said he Was charged with
possessing false identiti, ation and being a minor in prisses.ion of alcohol.
He said he spent the night in jail and
had to pay a total of pigi in tines.
Obtaining A card sari he as easy as
whish
typing "fake ID" int., (
brings up .1 long list of Web sites sell
mg "authentic looking take iidentifica
tion) cards" and software to make the
cards on a Lomputer
"The Iphonv identitis anon cards
. 0.1,
Are mi.le troth Ilank

’Hegel

right

I

I

-N. I. ,.t.
with special sottware
holograms." said Mark Chase/. nl
works security At
ban ii.
San Jose.
Chavez has been w’ ’icing se, tit’s
for two years, and ’aid ti, an tell the
cards are piton% right .1%V.1%
"They don’t have the white sign
ture box under the I magnetis strip
the back of the card)," lie said
Other people who plus !lase Al,
hol and are under 21 years old are ii
ing real identification -- lust not tlie,
own 1 have A 20 ii ir it friend
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Bender said. "Ile asked for
cation) And I pulled it riut and calmly
placed it on the table."
The clerk reached Act, 55 the counter and grabbed him after he looked at
the identification card, Bender said.
He said the photo license Was missing the hologranis nrirtually present on
the front side, winch is what probablt.
tipped the clerk that the identifi.ation
Was false.
"(The clerk’s) buddy locked the
door and he called the police: he said.
Bender and his friend, who he said
Was not arrested. Were locked inside
the liquor store with the clerks bir
more th.in 30 minutes while they Waif -
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Lee appointed Lost and found features
mixture of adrift objects
interim admin VP Wallets,
dentures among claimed items

Kassing said. "She is probably one
if the best finance managers in the
(Cahti/rnia State I Iniversityr
Kassing said he does not know
Having served double -duty for
nearly two months, interim Presi- what he will do once San Jose State
dent Don Kassing announced at University finds a new president.
"I haven’t thought
the Academic Senate
about it," he said.
meeting on Sept. 27
"I’m excited," I.ee
that Rose Lee has taken
said. "There are a lot of
over his former position
challenges.
but I have
as interim vice presibeen at the university
dent for administration
for 2.3 years so Um faand finance.
miliar with A lot of asLee left her position
peals of the university,
as associate vice presiespecially the financial
dent for administrative
picture."
systems and finance
Bibb, who has
and stepped into her
LEE
worked with I.ee fin
new role on Sept. 20.
nearly nine Years, said
Shawn Bibb, former
she WAS the natural
director for administrative systems choice for the position.
and finance, took over Lee’s posi’She has been functioning as
tion on Sept. 27.
(Kassing’s) secondhand person for
Kassing, who has worked with years,’ Bibb said. "It is not A stretch
Lee for 11 years, said the two have A for het. She could have been a VP
"strong sense leach other."
elsewhere other campuses have
"She is a seasoned, experienced
see LEE. page 4
administrator at the university,"
By Anna Molin
Daily Staff Writer
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By Maria Vilialobos
1),,,/v.ch1// II ite,
Twenty one sets rif Cat keV,,
hotel key to nioni 101, A 11.1tIllotIS
ca, sweaters, textbooks, leans. boxers, bud containers, wallets, inakeup
bags, cell phones and Several linihrellas
have been found in boxes Anil stored in
sabinets at San Jose State Universits’s
lost and found, said Adrian.’ Espin.,z.i.
a junior sociolOgyirrajir And otti,e su
pervisor.
"l ward the beginning Arid the end
of tire seniester Are the busiest times,’
Espinoza said
’Students are
ti,t their
notebooks and fir opps disks but the
’lie thing students always CIAIIII are
their Wallets In the adnIlnistratl..11 room on
third floor of the Student I run, tn has
ire,rulle the lost and tound’vet the last
couple of yen s, inner. it rcrisoi.e
iirgois.
knows About it J111 heti
Student (Inuit’ manage’

’We kind of inherited it; .lego
said.
"And since the lb Nlarrin I miler
King Jr Joint Libros opened, .riir
work load has doubled - trot
do we have student’s stuff but ii, ’w we
have the pubis.... tiN,."
Every lost item that is turned into
the list and tound is re. orded in a
hinder with information about where
it Was tonlid, who brought it in And a
brief aescrilniiill. 1’14,11107A said.
The lost items are kept tor two
months and when that time is up the
staff will sort through the items and
discard, destroy and donate. EspinoZA Said.
(;tegorY said he has the final %AY on
what happens to everything keys get
put into .1 Vise and the% break the keys
with pliers, textbooks get sold bas k
tire liook st.ire, lothes that .ire on le
sent sondition Will he dtitiateil tii the
ey

and

Teat’usfs

nAtivtilin4

with legal value will be di, ailed
The in.itier that lost and
ee FOUNI). page .t
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Charlie Gibson, 5, and Zoey Peters. 2, play peek-a-boo near the
Aquatic Center
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Opposing
Views:
Debates are vital to voters
living in swing states

NO
rel;

Only in an election year does it pay to be undecided, unpredictable and reside
in Florida.
Voters in swing states such as Maine, New Hampshire and who can forget
Florida will be key in this year’s election that is already proving too close to call.
Swing voters are undecided and their choice of candidate, unpredictable.
These voters are a creation of the Electoral College system in which the president is elected by electors chosen by each state legislature. The electors equal the
number of senator, and representative, the state is entitled to.
According to Janie,’ Strickler, a political science lecturer at San Jose State University, state legislatures have chosen to assign electors based on the popular vote
within their states in a winner -take -all system.
While this system avoids the "American Idol" type of voting in which popularity heats talent. it ensure, the presidential campaign ignores the voters in the states
that are already "in the hag," stub is California for Kerry and Texas for Bush.
Instead, the campaign concentrates on the swing stares, states that are not
predictable and could vote either was, after all, that is where the battle for the
presidency actually takes place.
The presidential debates are vital to the swing voters who may only be familiar
with the policies of the incumbent president. For example, before the first presidential debate John Kerry had largely been defined by a negative George Bush
campaign that labeled him wishy-washy and
portrayed him as too weak to be president.
The last two debates have helped John
Kerry to define himself in his own terms.
Though so far no candidate has gained significant poll points after the last two debates,
polls published in a story in the Sunday issue
of the New York Times indicate that Kerry has
gained some respect from voters.
The debates also allow voters to compare
and contrast the candidate; styles.
Presidential style and demeanor become
RUTH C. WAMUYU
important in an election where the issues are
complex, confusing and the candidates are
hard to lead
%liters
polled by the New York Times started leaning toward
Sonic undecided
Kern, after watching Bush’s performance in the first debate and hIS angry stance
in the second one.
On the other hand, some of the voters polled were leaning toward Kerry in
the beginning hut felt he WA, using -red herring" speech to avoid answering how
he would pas tin his promises. So utter the debates, they are now leaning toward
Bush.
The debates give vi Acrs.1 Chant(’ to directly have issues important to them addressed and an opportunity to evaluate candidate rims, and their feasibility.
During the second debate. 140 undecided voters in Missouri got to ask the
candidates questions ,n issues they were interested in. The Issues ranged from
Iraq, to hathk Are and ah4.111.,11.
A third debate Wednesday will give voters a chance to find out where the candidates stand on domest issue,.
Domestic issues have proven to be potential land mines for incumbent presidents, especially when it comes to the economy. George II. Bush finind that out
the hard way when :I 6iling economy gun hun voted out of office.
The Australian prime Minister, rating re-election challenges after sending
troops ti hail amidst widespread opposition at home, just got reelected, thanks
t,1 a string ec ’,tunny.
The third debate may therefore prove to be the nuist influential ,if all the presidential debates this election year.

Illustration by Kevin Nguyen

"Yes. I think a lot of
people have their opinion
of whom they want to
votefor but the debates
help them decide."

"No. I think we should
look at what they do
rather than what they
say."

"Yes. It makes you fie/
like you know what they
are talking about on a
certain issue."

"No. lfyou are a
Democrat or Republican,
you have your mind set."

Marielle Marquez

Matthew Dias

Valeria Kajanova

Letricia Cole

Jay Recher

senior,
finance and marketing

junior,
human resource
management

kinesiology,
sophomore

junior,
human resource

senior,
sociology

senior,
film
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Most of the people watching
have already made up their minds

Lung Met Wong n a *man Daily tiatfocrttee

campusvoices

"No. People probably
have their opinions
befare watching the
debates."

OCTOBER 12, 2004

Tune in to the televised presidential debates or die. You’ll he stuck with someone chosen by the Electoral College for four years if you don’t.
That’s the message being sent out to undecided voters who can’t choose between President George W. Bush and Sen. John Kerry.
How much the message is heeded remains to be seen.
Granted, viewer turnouts have been high in this polarizing election. Nearly
62.5 million viewers tuned in for the first round of debates between Bush and
Kerry.
Even their running mates are being watched. The vice presidential debate between Vice President Dick Cheney and Sen. John Edwards was watched by 43.6
million viewers, the highest number of viewers since 1992.
More viewers tuned in for the vice presidential candidates debating than in
2000 for two of the three Bush -Gore presidential debates.
But who’s watching?
While the vice presidential candidates debated last Tuesday, the baseball playoffs were on.
What die-hard sports fan would choose the vice presidential candidates over
baseball?
Yes, the viewer turnout was huge for the running mates. But for the most part,
you would probably need to he a hardcore Republican or Democrat to tune in to
the vice presidential candidates reiterating their
platforms.
What, if anything, was new here that hasn’t
already been covered in the party conventions?
These debates are preaching to the converted. People watching are rooting for "their guy"
and are supremely confident that the "other
guy" is wrong.
In the vice presidential debates, more Republicans tuned in than Democrats, with 314
percent to 31 percent and the rest of the viewers
identifying as political independents. accordUNG-MEI WONG
ing to an ABC News poll.
Cheney fared well among Republican
viewers, with 80 percent saying that he won. For Edwards, fig percent of the
Democratic viewers said that he came out better.
I, that supposed to be surprising that a majority of the party -affiliated VIeWet,
back their candidate’
The debates are not reaching a majonty of under ided voters. 01 the vice pre.
idential debates, only 51 percent identified as political independents while whet
viewers identified with one of the two parties.
The candidates aren’t convincing many voters who haven’t de, ided how they’ll
vote.
The debates are not reaching the young adult voters who have had noniron,.
was 7 1.2 pen elit
ly low turnout. Voter turnout for people ages 18 to 24 years
of the total U.S. vote in the 1996 election. Our cif 24.fi million registered 18- r..
24-year-olds, only about 14 million voted, according to the Federal El,- . non Con,
mince.
Eligible young viewers might not be watching all- news channels like CNN and
C -SPAN. Regular programming on NBC or ABC, such as Tear Fattu,r," ss.,
disrupted, so the younger viewers might have seen the debates instead hut watt!,
ing their shows.
But the :anditlatcs are not addressing issues for the young. ’Hie Issues are Sis tal
Security and Medicare tiir the retired. These issues are not conipelling reason. t, ,r
young voters to watch the candidate, debate.
The piling VOre is 1101 being ACtIVel courted bet ANC is Mot taken erl,n1,:,
And it is not addressed in these debates.
Ifs not that the candidates don’t have anything unportarit to +ay
The war in Iraq looms large in terms (dhow foreign policy will be shaped dur
mg the next tour years. What COIne, Attu, In the debates about Iraq , u Mid Atte, t
how American voters , ast their ballots
But if only the party- faithbil hear what they want at the debates, the debates
haven’t served their purpose.
They’re not infiaming the undecided voter of wfni is better .Andidate

Ruth C Winnow it a Njoirtan Dade 114 teeth,

"Yes. For a lot ?f
undecided voters, they
sway onto the side who
has the better debate."
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influence voters?
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Writers group composes ’greatest story ever told’

6
11

Judas could tell the group had turned against him for the
most part. The rest of the members of the Messiah Writer’s
Group still allowed him to attend meetings, but their repressed scowls and deep glances voiced their bitterness more
than words would have.
Even though he had been one of the original members of
the group, the rest had already dismissed his submission for
their collective novel, the title of which was to be the "Testatnent." They hadn’t liked the direction he and Thomas had
taken with the central character, who was shared among all
the stories.
Thomas had written the early years of the main character’s life, including a scene where that main character kills a
young boy.
No. Thomas, that was not how the rest wanted the character to be seen. That WAS far too rotten, too evil, too human.
Judas didn’t even want to think about what he had written. He didn’t want to think about any one of those awful And
hideous, yet true-to-life, flaws he had given the character. But
he came to the meetings anyway, forced his way through the
bombardment of sneers to retain his place.
Matthew WAS the worst of them. Mark was bad, too. And
John -- oh the wounds he did inflict with his snide jeers and
sarcastic comments. But Matthew; he was the sort to publicly
hutnihate the scapegoat. That scapegoat was Judas.

"I see Thomas did not even want to attend," Mat tliew said, Curl liv now had a ssowl of his own bearing down on the
the room coming to order. "We now only have but one snake others, and his mouth quivered AS the words tried to spit out
from between his lips.
in our midst."
"I inade him real," Judas said. "You made him, what? A suThe chairs squeaked as all the writers turned around to
look at Judas. The writers’ eyes flickered with
per human, a freak."
hate, their lips curled into frowns.
’they stared at him, their eyes frozen and
They stayed there for a moment, with their
shimmering in the candle light.
glowering sneers pummeling him. They said
"You would turn our hero into a pop culture
nothing, and Judas Was left to hear only the buzz
1, tu,’"Jildas said. "A fairy tale? Nothing."
of silence hissing in his ears. At first, he tried
-Our character is the son (AGA," Matthew
not to look back. He looked at the rafters in the
said. "You made him evil."
ceiling, all cracked with dark patches where the
"I made him real."
caked plaster had chipped off. He looked at the
Judas coidd feel the sweat forming above his
floor, where his sandals had drawn little spirals
eyebrows. He looked down, where the dirt was
and stars with the brown dirt. He looked at the
an indecipherable mess of black. brown and gray
walls, dancing with roaches and flies, painted
speck,. At first glance, it could have been miswith cracks from age.
taken for a mosaic of sonic sort, a picture made
of tiny dots. But Judas saw nothing in it from
Finally his eyes ran the gauntlet, parading
JOHN MYERS
from face to face, each one hitting him harder
where he was standing, only blotches of sand
than the last. The brown eyes blinded him, soilAnd dint, no different than the street outside.
ing his attempt to see straight. The blue ones drowned him,
you, Judas." Niatthew said from his position by the
forcing him to tight for breath.
table at the tiont of the one room building. "Now, if you are
done babbling in sour corner, we writers must get back to ac
Judas stood up from his chair, which sat in the darkest cot
tier, farthest away from the candles on the table
the door malty writing...
Ilis sandals cr1111Clied over his sand drawings, losing them for
They all turned back around to face Nlatthew, the joints

--ria,rik

Letter: Free speech movement not honored by Associated Students
Dear editor,
the tree speeili
it raki, majority vote of
the .k.S. hoard At Sail Jose State Um
versa% to Allow studeilts to speak during
debate, And the hoard IlleCtS III a 1-00111
thAt does not Allow disabled students
I

Sparta Guide IS provided tiee of charge to students, facults d -raft members. Ihe dead hi 1,4 ditto-- is noon
three working days befute the desired publication slate. Entri tot ms are available in the Spurn) Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Ilan, room 209. Entries can also be e- mailed to spartandailyukasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
Women’s Resource Center
Voter registration will take place from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. At the tables in front of the Student
Union. For more infoirmation, call 924-6500.
( ;ay I.esbian Bisexual Transgender Allies
A Coming Out Week informational session
will take place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front
oh the Student Union. A bowling night will
take place at 7 p.m. At the Student llnion
bowling lanes. For more information, call Anne
at 924-650o.
Schoid
.1rt and Design
An Art exhibition it:At unng student galleries
will take plai c fr
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Art building. "Ilte "Tuesday Night Lecture
Series- will take place from 5 11.111. to is p.m. in
the Art building, room 1.31. An art
re. (litho’) for student .galleries will take place
he Art building. kre MOM
all
the (jailers’ Office at 924-4.330.
SISpirit
A program on techniques of Christian prayer
.111k1 meditation will take place at not iii in the
l.thloine room III the Student Union. For more
information, call Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.

Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily mass will take place at 12:10 p.m.
"FaithFormatio
will take place from
5:45 p.m. to 6:4; p.m. Both events will take
Ill -ace at the Cathooli. Campus Ministry. For
moire information. ,..ill Father Mike Carson at
938-1610.

Jewish Stitches Program
rhe Israeli tilin ’env. featuring "Pa-s..%er
Fever" will take place at 7 p.m. In S \SCC111.1
1 lall, room 100. For more information, call
D. Meslier at 924-4440.

1101ill

i-v.

THOUGHT CRIMES

his can also he a time for you to ask any questions about
God or the Bible. recicse prayer tor any needs you have,
just have an opportunity to talk with a pastor about lite in
general.
Brad cares for the well-being oh college students.
iii

1983. Ile also received a Master of Divinity from Regent
in 1992 and has had a successful career in the

Silicon Valley in sales as well as in Christian ministries.
!lope Christain Fellowship at SJSLI.

littp://14.hersouthsanjow.org/
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I VOTED FOR
8USHARAHABALA6HHHA
BECAUSE KERRY J ABARAH AM
IS A FLIP FLOPPER

SO WHO DID YOU
VOTE FOR IN THE
FIRST AFGHAN
ELECTION,

HOW COULD YOU VOTE FOR
RUSHAR AHAB ALAGHHHAS)
HIS DADDY GOT HIM OUT OF
FIGHTING THE RUSSIANS
BACK IN THE 80s

D’s Sports Bar and Lounge
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financial Associates (Tellers)
Financial Center Managers (Branch Managers)
Client Financial Analysts (Personal Bankers)

To apply for any of these positions or
other opportunities at t. itibank, visit

for

66$1.011 off all mixed drinks and drafts"
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Thursdays

Al Citibank, exceptional financial .lienytti. pi Odin Is anti grow
combined with comprehensive training programs, diversity initiatives.
competitive henellts and a commitment to work/life balance - means PVPI v
employee has the chance to realize his or her potential. We are currently
seeking the following entry-level and exper len( ed
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All passive job seekers are cordially
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and statewide level, but we seeni to be
unable to expeit Ole student leaders to
use their irrilnense resources to educate
snlaCIII, 011 the need fir higher fees.
nine thousand dollars tor
Spartan Pride, SC00,000 tor marketing
a f thall game, and not a ellt available
to maintain A writing s enter

For mer 25 years. the Clorox F&A Organization -has focused on
training and doeloping college and experienced hires through
on-the-job training, internal and external do elopment
programs.
This "career path -based" approach focuses on technical skills
and leadership capabilities and is designed to doelop the future
% leaders of the organization.
The Clorox Compm 1$ ill be recruiting for our next class of high
performers at the EXPO 94 Career Fair on October 13th, 2904.
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College of Social Sciences
A Dean’s seminar titled "WhAt are the Most
Important Issues in this U.S. Presidential
Election.-- will take plasm: from noon to
1:30 p.m in the Dr. Nhrtin Luther King Jr.
joint I alsrarv, room 225 For more information,
call the Colic*, of Sin jai Sciences dean’s office
at 924-530(4.
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ut their chairs squeaking and the legs scratching against the
flour.
Judas sighed, facing only the backs of their heads. He sat
back down, his own chair silent among the commotion made
by the others. He looked at the dirt again, trying to draw another star, but it looked lopsided to him. He ran the sole of his
sandal over it, turning it back into a disarray of bland color.
"So its agreed?" Matthew asked the group. "We will all
write Judas in AS the one who betrays the tnain character?"
The hands of the members shot up, punctuated with
resounding "ayes" that echoed off the hollow walls and detonated in Judas ears. He could even hear their grins in they way
they said their affirmations.
"Then it shall be so," Matthew said. "We will now rename
our book the ’New Testament."
Judas just sat in the dark corner, his eyes nailed to the floor,
where his feet writhed. He still couldnt make out any picture
in the dirt, SO he left it alone and ignored it tiir the rest of the
meeting.
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A lot of liquor stores let you usefake (identO’cation).’
continuedfrom page 1

used her sister’s (driver’s license) because they looked exactly alike," said
Laura Snyder, an SJSO undeclared
freshman.
Snyder said she knows a lot of
people who have phony identification
cards and use them to purchase alcohol at liquor stores.
"A lot of liquor stores let you use
fake (identification)," she said. "They
don’t check."
Robert Sylvia, the district administrator for the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, said possession of
a false identification card violates the
California Business and Professions
Code 25661.
The code covers phony identification cards AS well as authentic licenses
being used by someone else.
The code states that any person under 21 who has any false evidence of
age and identity in their possession is
guilty of a misdemeanor.

LEE I

A first violation is punishable by a
tine of at least $250 or 24 to 32 hours
of community service, and subsequent
violations are punishable by a fine of
not more than $500, or 36 to 48 hours
of community service,
Sylvia said he always prosecutes
persons under age 21 found to be in
possession of false identification.
He said he makes the decision
whether to hold a business liable for
selling to someone under 21 on a caseby -case basis, depending on the false
identification presented. He evaluates
what the identification looks like and
what the minor looks like,
"If the minor’s description doesn’t
match the minor in person, then (the
business) may be subject to disciplinary action," Sylvia said,
"They didn’t do a good enough job
in trying to detennine if it was the person."
If held liable, the business may be
punished by a fine of $1,000, and the
person who sold the beverage will be
required to perform not less than 24

hours of community service.
Bars and nightclubs pay people
to stand at the front doors and check
identification cards to protect them
from the liability, said Jason Gustus,
door staff at Mission Ale House in
San Jose and an SJSU senior majoring
in criminology.
He said he and the rest of the door
staff at Mission Ale House have be come experts at spotting phony cards,
as well as authentic cards that have
pictures and descriptions that do not
match the patron.
"I’ve done it so long, I can tell (a
false identification card) by the texture," he said.
He said he also checks the card for
coloration variances, thickness, holograms and uneven cut marks around
the edges.
Gustus said he can usually tell if
someone has a phony identification by
his or her body language.
"(Women’s methods) are way different than guys. They’ll try to talk
you into (letting them in)," Gustus

said.
"Guys will approach the door with
confidence, but they’re kind of nervous."
Donte Josey, bartender, security
and promotions staff member at Toons
nightclub in San Jose, said his trick is
to shine a flashlight through the identification card.
if (light) goes all the way through
the card, it’s fake," he said.
Josey said he also has a series of
questions to ask someone if they come
to the door with real identification
but with a picture or description not
matching their physical features.
"We ask them their birthday and
where they live, but the way we tell
is by having them sign the signature,"
he said.
Josey said he sometimes will send
a decoy through the door with false
identification to test a new employee.
"We don’t want them to get persuaded by a pretty face or a nice body,"
he said.

Will servefor at least a year-and-a-half

continuedfrom page 1
been trying to recruit her for years,
but she just won’t move."
Lee came to the university as a financial assistant to the business office
in 1981.
"There is no such position today,
so if you had to pick a position today
that was the position I just left,"
Lee said.
She became the budget director
in 1984, and the associate vice president for administrative systems and
finance in 1995.
Before she arrived at SJSU. Lee
worked as a teacher for five years at
the Peter Brunette Academy on Hod ding and Second streets in downtown
San Jose.
like working in an environment
with education and with students,"
Lee said. "(SJSU) is a great place to
work?
In her previous position, Lee supervised the financial departments of
the university and managed administrative systems, she said.
Cynthia Haliasz, director for budget management, said Lee has a lot
of experience in the finance area and
outstanding credentials.
"She has developed a great deal of
credibility during her 20-plus years,"
Haliasz said. "She works well with
people and will be a very effective
leader."
Lee said she also handled budget issues, such as risk management
and quality improvement, in her former job.
As part of her responsibilities, she
administered the implementation of
the PeopleSoft project. which started in January 2000, and represented
the administration and finance department on the Resource Planning

Board, which was formed by former
interim President Joseph Crowley for
the 2004-05 budget year.
Bibb, who as the common management system director worked
closely with Lee on the PeopleSoft
project, said Lee is the best boss he
ever had.
"She makes her decisions based on
facts," he said. "You can’t find anybody
who is better to work for, because she
doesn’t let her emotions get in the way
ever."
As the interim vice president of finance, Lee will have some additional
responsibilities,
such as managing the finances
of the university’s facilities as
well as the economics of the
university police
department, the
human resources
and the university computing
and telecommunications department.
"This job is
much broader in
scope," Lee said,
adding that the
job is challenging, especially in
this third consecutive year of budget reductions.
"It is a big challenge for the university needs to work together," Lee
said, adding that Kassing and the administration intend to follow through
with some of the strategic goals set by
Crowley.
Lee said one of her goals is to work
with the administrative staff to create
linkage, between all the components

Don’t be hairy or scary
Halloween +rick-or-srea+,
buy 5 hair remove(
sreemems se 5 free.

of the university.
Those components include various
committees and departments, such as
the Resource Planning Board, the Internet Technology task force, the provost and the university facilities.
"We want to make sure that we are
planning cohesively and comprehensively," Lee said. "That is something
that would be very good for the institution."
Lee said Crowley started to build
linkages using "budget transparency."
"(Budget transparency means) understanding how and where we spend
the budget, and
making
sure
the universitt
understands it,"
Lee said.
She said the
plan is to improve communication so that
everybody understands what
resources
the
university has
and how they
are being used.
"If you have
transparency,
trust can develop and, I think,
better working
teams across the
entire university
for whatever task we are looking at,"
she said.
Lee said the toughest challenge for
the finance department is "to get back
onto the compact." The higher education compact agreement reached
between Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger and the California State University system is supposed to take place
in 2005-06. It is expected to increase

funding to the CSU in the following
four years.
"The challenge is to carefully plan
how to use those funds in a way that
would benefit the university," Lee
said. "New resources are very scarce
now."
Lee said competing project priorities will make it difficult to allocate
the budget cautiously.
Another challenge for the university concerns a report prepared by an
outside consultant hired by Crowley,
Lee said.
The report, which looks at how
SJSU is structured in terms of technology, has prompted the formation
of an Internet technology task force,
which will be co-chaired by Lee and
Vice Provost Marshall Goodman.
Lee said the task force will study
the report and discuss what technological developments could make the
university more efficient in administrative and academic areas.
Lee said she expects to continue AS
the interim vice president for at least
a year -and -a -half to two years or until
the next president appoints a new vice
president of finance.
I.ee said she has not thought about
what she would do afterward.
"I would certainly help the new
president transition to whatever the
new president wanted to do," she said.
adding that she might prolong her interim position if asked.
"It would be something that I
would consider, but I would have
to see where I was at in my personal life."
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continuedfrom page 1
Times and asked if he was Cantina’’,
college coach.
"I thought, ’Oh, what did he do?’
"Menges said. "She said, ’Let me tell
you something he’s dead.’ I told
her, ’Let me sit down. You just hit me
with a pretty hard blow.’"
Menges said he was always proud
of Caminiti, especially when he saw
that his Houston teammates, allstars Jeff Bagwell and Craig Biggio,
shared a similar relationship with
Caminiti.
"When you see guys like Bagwell and Biggio saying these things
about him that he would do anything for anyone you know what
kind of an outstanding man he was,"
Menges said.
Corey said most of Caminiti’s
former Spartan teammates had lost
touch with Caminiti after he was
arrested in March 2001 on cocaine

possession
"Kenny had his demons," Corey
said "He was just a guy who had a
lot ot problems."
Nlenges believes Caminiti’s fame
is responsible for most of the troubles
he endured late in his career.
"I feel so bad because his success
led to all of those things that got a
hold of him," Menges said. "Money
does a lot of crazy things to a person."
As of Monday, the cause of the
heart attack is still unknown, however, last week Caminiti admitted
in a Houston court that he violated
his probation by testing positive for
cocaine a month ago, and was sentenced to 180 days in jail.
Sullivan thinks Caminiti began to
keep to himself because he was embarrassed by his addiction.
"He had tried to fight his demons," Sullivan said. "He just
couldn’t beat them."

lost my cell phone ...’
and found, said she had a woman
come in looking for her dentures and
a man from New Jersey call looking
for his boots he left in a local hotel

"I’ve seen some people
come in distraught
and literally in tears."
Terry Gregory,

AI=
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An ’outstanding’ man

receives from the textbooks that are
sold goes into a future scholarship
Mom.
fund, Gregory said.
"The lady said she lost her denWilliam Nguyen, a freshman biology major, said he left his cell phone tures on Tower Lawn and said they
in a chemistry lab in Duncan Hall just fell out," Porter said.
"The guy from New Jersey insisted
and didn’t know where the lost and
I go to his hotel room he kept givfound was.
ing me his room
"I lost my
number."
cell phone three
Gregory said
weeks ago," said
people
conic
Nguyen, whose
to
the lost and
phone
wasn’t
found
upset
and
among the lost
he hopes he can
items.
make their day
"I
asked
better by find’
around and I
i rig their lost
know
didn’t
items.
where to go at
"I’ve
seen
first, then they
tine
people
told me to come Student Union manager
,
’,me in dishere."
traught and litAmong the
erally
in
tears,"
Gregory
said.
array of lost items, some things stand
Last spring someone turned in A
out more than others.
Espinoza said baby toys, baby bibs, wallet with 1.3(X) in it and when the
a death certificate and a marriage cer- person came hack to claim his wallet
tificate and a baby stroller are on the the money WAS still there, he said.
.t WAS A great
"It WAS amazing
bizarre side.
Shonia Porter, sophomore psy- success story that’s nice to see,"
chology major and employee at lost Gregory said.
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"I like working in
an enviornment with
education and with
students."
Rose Lee,
interim vice president
for administration and
finance
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Technical Career Fair
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Participants

3:00 p.m. -5:30 p.m.

Abgenix
Adobe Systems
Bechtel Nevada
Business Objects
CA Franchise Tax Bd. - Info Tech.
Coen Co.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
GlaxoSmIthKline
Halliburton Energy Services
Hitachi Global Storage Tech.
IBM
Kleinfelder
Lawrence Berkeley National Lab
Lockheed Martin
Maxim Integrated Products

San Jo** Mato Univorsily

www.conporcontor also. odu

(early pass holders enter at 1:00

Micro!, Inc.
Network Appliance
Northrop Grumman Corp
Novellus Systems, Inc
OmniVision Technologies, Inc
Protiviti
Raychem/Tyco Electronics
Synopsys
TiVo
U.S. Air Force
U.S. Coast Guard
U.S. Geological Survey
U.S. Navy
VERITAS Software
VISA

0.6 WA 16.1Alon Aqua."

51111

.1.66, CA 93192 00 12
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Thanks to our Sponsors
Applied Signal Technology, Inc.
Bay Area Air Quality Management District
Cisco Systems, Inc.
GE Nuclear Energy
Lawrence Livermore National Lab
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
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aid at the King Library.
OUTSTANDING

MISD

WARRANT
Location: Mac(baffle Hall
Summary: Corona, Jessica DOB 04-17-82
was arrested on an outstanding warrant.
10:21 p.m. GAS INVESTIGATION
Location: Art building
Summary: A report was taken for a gas leak
investigation at the Art building.
10:26 cm. FOUND/ LOST PROPERTY/ RESTRAIN ORDER ETC.
Location: Washington Square Hall
Summary: An incident report was taken at
Washington Square Hall.
1:41 pin. UNLICENSED DRIVER
Location: Eleventh and Reed streets
Summary: Montour, Sofia DOB 09-27-81
was cited for driving with out a license and was
released. The vehicle was impounded by AA
towing.
2:17 p.m. FOUND/ LOST PROPERTY/
RESTRAIN ORDER ETC.
Location: King Library
Summary: A report was taken for found
property.
2:27p.m. OUTSTANDING MISD WARRANT
Location: Eleventh and Reed streets
Summary: Martinez, David Angel DOH
08-29-78 was arrested tot two outstanding

warrants.
4:59 p.m. N1EDICAl.
Location: King Library
Summary: ..1 report was taken for medical

Add Flavor to

the part’s!

RESTRAIN ORDER ETC.
Location: Fraternity Kappa Sigma

10:28 p.m. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT
HELD
Location: Spartan Stadium
Summary: A report was taken for an event
at the stadium.
10:36 p.m. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT
HELD
Location: Morris Dailey Auditorium
Summary: An event summary was taken for
a lecture at Morris Dailey Auditorium.
11:32 a.m. TRESPASSING
Location: Administration building
Summary: Cushing, Norman H. DOB 1117-49 was arrested for trespassing in a university building and being in possession of an open
container of alcohol on university property.
12:16 p.m. THEFT
Location: King Library
Summary: A report was taken for theft of

pens.
11:34 p.m. PSYCHIATRIC OBSERVATION
Location: Washburn Hall
Summary: A report Was taken for a subject
being placed on a 72 -hour psychiatric hold.

12:35 a.m. NIINOR IN POSSESSION
OF :ALCOHOL
Location: Fraternity Kappa Sigma
Soilanitfl’: Ramirez. Erica DOB 11-13-84
was ’red And released tjir minor in possession
it
101 IND/ LOST PROPERTY/

Sari Jose students, for
a taste of the sweet
nth, try our new 1111’,Ite
Peac h hookah tobacco
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Location: Spartan Complex
Central
Summary: A report was taken
for theft of a bicycle.

Summary: A report was taken for an incident that occurred at Kappa Sigma fraternity.

SATURDAY

2.27

SPARTAN DAILY

3:08 p.m. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT
HELD

THURSDAY
10:38 p.m. MINOR IN POSSESSION OF ALCOHOL
Location: Washburn Hall

Location: Fraternity Kappa Sigma
Summary: An event summary was taken for
an event at Kappa Sigma fraternity.

Summary: Chen, Jennifer DOB
04-1745 was cited and released for
minor in possession of alcohol.

FRIDAY
9:22 cm. THEFT
EVENTS
Location:
RECREATION
CENTER
Summary: A report was taken for items stolen from the event center.

3:08 p.m. DESCRIPTION OF
EVENT HELD
Location: Sorority Kappa Delta
Summary: An event summary was taken for the Battle of the
Bands at Kappa Delta.

9:37 a.m. THEFT
Location: Duncan Hall
Summary: A report was taken for a stolen
cell phone.

8:06 a.m. THEFT
Location: Dwight Bentel Hall
Summary: A report was taken

11:39 a.m. VIOLATE CS(’ NIAINTENANCE/ ETC. RULES/ ETC.
Location: Duncan Hall
Summary: Cushing, Norman DOB 11-1749, was cited for drinking on campus and WAS
released.

CRIME WATCH

for a computer stolen from Dwight
Bentel Hall.

12:38 p.m. THEFT
Location: Joe West Hall
Summary: A report was taken
for items stolen Inifil a vehicle near
Joe West Hall.

12:20 p.m. BURGLARY
Location: South Garage
Summary: A report was taken for a stereo
that was stolen from a vehicle.

12:45 p.m. THEFT
Location: Student linion
Summary: A report was taken for a stolen
bicycle.

3:58 p.m. THEFT
Location: Dwight Bentel Hall
Summary: A report Was taken 14 A stolen

mg machine.
WEDNESIKW
7 27 p

REsTRAIN ORDER ETC.

1.m.ani in. Student Service< Center

I ocatnir.. 11.mi wet Rill
Summary’ A rep"rt tnt, taken t,ir in Ii
ifeur At Hhiivcr

bicycle.

Summary: A report was taken for ITIOney
and products that were .t.
from I von,’

3:58 p.m. GRAND THEFT
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408-924-3277
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CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS
Part or Full time in San Jose
Flex hours/clays. Mon -Sal
Call Peter Jacob or Crystal
408-295-0228 Email resume
to jobs ,esba org or Fax 408275-9858 or US mail to 730
EmOey Way San Jose 95128
Must have current Iffeguard
fag aid CPR r.ert,fliAltur,

EMPLOYMENT

PROGRAM COUNSELOR I

DAYCARE ASSISTANT: PT
thru Dec FT in Jan S based
on Exp 6 ECE Min Call 626(3453 tor into or email resume
to LENursery hotmaii corn
ALMADEN VALLEY ATHLETIC
GLUM is seeking professional lifeguards tor part-time temporary positions Red Cross
Certification required Contact
Jeff ,A445-4922
ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
PAID INTERNSHIP temp to
perm Acctg,F mance Malors
Excel, Word Basics Good
Communication and Analytical
Skills 3 days per week flexible
Mrs Fax Resume to Natalie
19491767-5911

DEU VERY DRIVERS

Party rental business
Perfect for Students,
Earn $250 every weekend’
Must have reliable truck or
van Heavy lifting is required
408-292 7876

CAN’T CARRY A TUNE IN
A BUCKET? You can still
be a voice tor the San Jose

Repertory Theatre by joining
our subscription sales phone
campaign 20hrsiwk 5.9pm
Mon Fri and Sat 10-2 Base
Comm Free Tie Experience
Valuable Will Train Long-term
Part Time lob If you have a
love for the arts call Linda at
408-367.7232

PSYCH, SPED. MAJORS:

Work *4/developmentally disabled child my home. 8 min
from campus, after school hrs
512/hr 408-926-3944

Counselors for after -school
outreach programs Facilitate
curriculum based activities
Bdingual a plus 10 15hres 510/hr
visit yew* oitiscoutsotscc org
for into Send cc,ver letter & ms
Mansa Crete Girl Scouts of Santa
Clara County 1310 S Baser.,
Ave Sari JOSO CA 95128 ur FAX
(4081 287-8025 Of modrela
giescoutsofscc org. AAEOE
TEACHERS4NSTRUCTORS
PI instructors Elem schools
Degree/Cred NOT required
Oppry for teach."-1 op Need car
VM 408 287 41,0.408 FOE ,AAF
WELCOME SACK SPARTANS,
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to ems al nearby a alls
private events A country clubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
schedule Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun & earn good
money Call 408-867-7275
ATTENTION:MU STUDENTS
PART TIME OPENINGS
HIGH STARTING PAY
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Internships possible
All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded
annually
-Some conditions apply
-Gain valuable experience in
Sales/customer service
No experience necessary
Training provided

GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL RECREATION JOSS AT THE
help needed for small exclusive
LOS OATOS-SARATOGA
shop & kennel KT Tues-Sat.
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Must be reliable honest able
Now For Leaders Afterschool
to.do physical work Prefer exp
Elem Sch Age Child Care
working w/ dogs but will train
Recreation/Enrichment
Great oppty for ... lover Can Programs PIT M.F 2-6 15pm
-377-0109 Pay Flange $7 83-511 32/hour
Fax resume to
starling depending on exp No
or Call 371-9115
ECE units rag Call Kathy
TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA
408-354-8700)(245
Salary Free Rm & Transport
www angelaconsulting corn
P/T STUDENT WORK
$14 50 to START
Great Exp & Resume Builder
Call Peter 301-530-0976
No Exp Will Train
Suits All Majors
ROOMMATE for Parson with
Great Resume Exp
A Disability: Hope Services is
FT/PT
hiring roommates for persons
START IMMEDIATELY
with developmental disabilities
Call 408-436-9336
in San Jose Qualified appliFunStudentWork corn
cants will have a California
driver s license automobile
LATINO/HISPANIC MEN
insurance a clean DMV record, SPERM DONORS NEEDED
The Palo Alto CA branch of
and a car Professional or
personal experience working
the California Cryobank is
seeking men of all ethructes
with someone with a disability
for our sperm donor programs
is a plus The ability to work
independently exercising
If you are currently attending college or hold BA degree
good judgement and decision
mailing skills .5 essential The
you can earn up to 5900/mo
Roommate s major duty is to
receive a free comprehensive
be available in the home from health screening & help infertile
couples For more information
8 p m to 9 a m Mon --Fri
to assist the individual in the
or to apply online please visit
event of an emergency During
W cryobankdonors corn
these hours the roommate
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
receives an hourly wage The
Healthy females ages 18-31
roommate pays rent but is
Donate to infertile couples
compensated for services prosome of the many eggs your
vided We are looking for appli.
body disposes monthly
cants who will be roommates to
COMPENSATION 111.000
female clients
Call Reproductive Solutions now
We are also looking for
818-832-1494
COMPANIONS. Companions
do not Iwo in the clients home
but work part time, providing
daily living skills training for
clients The pay is $12/hour
Please visa our web site at
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
www hopeservices org to learn inciudes cosmetic. $6900 per year
60 For info fall
more about HOPE To apply.
please mall Shideh -4081282-04M
I-800-655-3225 or
,
www student dental corn or
$Shahvanan
*AIM goldenwestdental corn
rxhopeservices org E0E/AA

SERVICES

KELP WANTED, Internet/Comm
firm expanding SJ area Help
Earn income & gain 4.. apor .once,
w/PR & Publicity Great Pay,
CALL 615-1500 9 am 5 pm
Have Fun, To inquire
www workforstudents com/sau
1-888-269-0287

GLOBAL PHONECARDS

Order Online Save extra 15’,
with coupon code spartan
CHEAPPHONECARDS COM

GRAPHIC DESIGNER Position

Available 18-20 his per week
Must be enrolled on SJSU
School of All Proficient in
Adobe Illustrator Photoshop
and InDesign on a Macintosh
Platform Applications available
in the Student Linton Administration
Oeir e 924.6310
EXPERIENCED BARTENDER
THE ALMADEN
Needed
LOUNGE Sun Mon .& Wed
Evenings 7 00 PM -2 00 A M
Shift 58/HR Please Call
Nancy .4 14081 269-4200

TEACHERS AIDE: Jr & Sr
High Math Santa Clara Private
School M F 9.3 $10 (10/hr
Fax res to 14081 247-0996

Certain advertisements if
these Columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts they
should require complete information before sending money
for goods or services In addi.
lion, readers should carefully
investigate all firms offering
empkiyment listings a coo
eons for discount vacations
or Merchandise
10/12/1)4

PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Fai,tiar wan APA & Chicago Styles
ESL is a specialty GractPuft31
252-1108 or Evagrace 0451 -ore
WWW gracenoteseditind

ROOMS for RENT. Convenient

location We are taking applica
lions for rooms available on
So 13th St near Santa Clara
St This is close to San Jose
State University near the heart
of San Jose You’ll be within
walking distance to enioying
many of the downtown shops
restaurants All rooms have
MO GROUP FUNDRAISER
private entrances Each room
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your group s time offerSAmivate lull bath, individual air tonditionaing & a
PLUS our free lyes free i
small refrigerator Moneily park.
fundraising solutions EQUALS ing passes may be available at
51000-$2000 in earnings
an additional COM Street parkfor your group Call TODAY ing available Coin opererated
fOr SAIN bonus when you laundry. Nopets Excellent
$575/mo all uts paid
Schedule your non -sales fund- value
raiser with CampusFundraiser No Deposit Required Building
professional
managers
.un
by
CampusFundraiser
Contact
Reserve your room today Call
18881 923-3238. or visit
i408, 254-4500 or email
www campusfundraiser corn mortgages ,xstatewidere corn
First 5 qualified aps will receive
w3 month parking pass &
EDITING BY PROFESSIONAL antfree
credit
WrItar/EdIfor Term papers
a tree Copy 01 theirreport
theses reports 13 yrs business & technical sup Accurate
LOWERFIIRITUM6V
& Efficient I also do resumes
*2 BD12 F.PUALRL KBANG& BD,1BA
newsletters 408-9’2-0)19
DEPOSIT
fOU
-WORK

RENTAL HOUSIN_G
ss FT FROM SJSU! Avail Now

10BD -51,2BA 2 Fridges lAbll
5480.$580UtilsDep John
408-293-5693 Leave Msq

.2 BLKS from SJSU
Water -Trash paid
-Great Roommate Floor Plan,
-Well Managed Student Bldg
408-378 1409
SJSU INTERNATIONAL
SE

Spotless Nice Carpets Prking
Laundry 51000,mo 559-1356

F., Arne, wan and Internationai
Students
Fun and Friendly Environment
5 minute walk to campus
Wireless Internet
Well-equipped kitchen
Computer and Study rooms
2 pianos and game rooms
Laundry facilities
Parking
Call 924-6570 or stop by for
a tour Check our website
www sisu edu,deptsAhouse
360S 11th Street (between
San Carlos A San Salvador,

TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
HOUSE FOR LEASE Nice

STUDIO APT for RENT

Located in Bustling Downtown,
This apartment is lust blocks
away from SJSU making it
PERFECT for students’ Further
conveniences this apartment
includes are laundry facilities
easy access to Bay Area
freeways Please contact John
414081947-0803 for showing

2 SLKS TO SJSU: 2BD, 1 BA

’.z$-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers. punctuation & spaces between words

00000000000000000000000000000U
000000000000000000000000000000
C:100000000000000000000000000LICIO
0000LIC1000000000000000000LICIOOLIGI

20
40

altiro r 111192121111Muss

’MOW 10% 011

aonsaailso Issues nom*, 20% all

arib

ci
SO consecurre issues "cern
Loma Ram Midly le IMMO Odra Gamy slawasers
sal
lasiairas, ma raaslis
holing in Willa no ware chirp up to 25 Kam
Addlicas4 words may to III on WM typo at. po
ad comma of 83 per word
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 26% OFF

ROOM FOR RENT: Female
Non -Smoker 3813 ?BA Home
in Quiet Area 7 miles So of
SJSU 1 Blk to LT Rail $425
mo md util 408 265-6381

ion
ca,spm

Se ewe

Pro
Send desk ce money Order Sr (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spades !telly Claeslaset
INN MOMS

San Ass, CA 41111114111"2

Please check /
ens classification:
Leet all Foyer _Rental Hwang
Arosarawnwas _Sharevicuare
Deem Me _Rai boss
Growl WIXOM Soma
Nniet seurf
Events
_Seetalwea
woes
_mow*
For I*
_Desesamani
Elsonnes
, Vaal
Warded
Tamp
Erapkornara
Word Proosowo
OlOORANINIs

Camas/ desk SNod* In 001114 OMNI MI Room 209
Deese* 1090 us las weeldays trek* pleiceron
No refunds on canoe* ads
All ees are pewee
Asses * tenses** paeloseen dares orer
GUISTIONP CALL (a2S) 011$1277
010:0uol for other persons er_
Rase spate so while pwly ads wet,
Ads must be Owed as person in OM 209 horn tOem to 3prn STIJOEMMUIRED

Lost S Found ads ere offered free as a SII(VICII to the campus community

MAKE MONEY TAKING ONLINE
SURVEYS Earn 510-5250 tor
Surveys 525 -5250-Focus Groups
Visit www cashrtstudentstsisu
MAKE MONEY a NOME TAKING
SURVEYS? Is this Possible"’
Find out the Truth at
wwwTruthAboutSurveys corn

OPPORTUNITIES
GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn 51 5- 5125 9 more per survey
WWW paidonlinesurveys corn

STUDENT RATE 25C OFF
WITH ID PRIVATE PARTY
ADS ONLY SPARTAN DAILY
DBH ROOM 209

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE1
1
6
10
11
15
16
17
18
’9
12
24
26
27
31
32
33
38
39
40
41
42
13
44
15
16
48
51
52
54
59
60

Downtown San Jose home
Come see our HUGE 2 BD
480 264 with yard Lots of
2 FULL BA Over 1000 Sq Foot
Apartment, Walking Distance to parking Nice neighborhood 1
triter SJSU near the busiblock
SJSU Newly Remodeled
ness classrooms $2200fmo
Laundry Facilities Parking
includes
gardener & garbage
Easy
Access
Security Gate
$2200 dee required One year
to Bay Area Freeways
62
lease Call 408 9711.2064
Substantially Larger than Others’
63
084)3
$1195m, -08
60
65
66
67
68

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAT RATES FoitNAndku./Acer4a IA

Ad Sialf9: 3-IIne minimum
Four
Foga
One
Tao
Throe
Days
Days
Day
Days Days
ST
59
Sit
612
SS
ner maioeses 520a aka melearial One FR ma
%or mnromps U lo *so adelosital day

SHARED_HOUSING

ACROSS
Barge ,..ote
Statistics
Cushions
Apace kin
Walkie-talkie word
Adams ot pop
Early moralist
Clock part
Novelist -- Ferber
Dough raisers
Seafood entree
12 *Os
Ice hockey great
Mocks
November sign
Run around a lot
Excavabons
Like a lodge
prows,’ On
Not up ve!
Raises as kids
iicy Lawless role
Football team
MemS
- la vista,
Set up ,7amp
Compost
Luggage ’terns
Wry
Mineral deposit
Theater lover
Japanese theater
Slave girt of opera
Makeshift
coathanger
Pre-recorded
Mop comparbo
To be to Brutus
Wed in haste
Fusses
Legal document
Auto mishaps

DOWN
I St,..
2 HP,I,
3 LEM

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
WE
H. A ,
1.1
i t

,
.1

W.0,1(
AWE
F.L.A.
T .E.N.O.
P.O.

A ;)
E
E
EL
A
AT.t
1400
U.M B
AR Y
MIS
, ,E
N. A .0.M I
A. LIT
ODOR
V. I .N
U.D.A N
F UnR 0
DRAM
E N G
DAL F

y

, rt. .’
.
are
IS Acclar tor
Pas .,tt
36 Takes ",,me
37 Fanner.,
38 Morse signals
00 Meted out
41 Senecas t2
43
Kong
44 Like a MIR
45 Palace dsveffers
47 La neigritor
48 Homer opus
49 Boombox
50 Qua
52 Not mama
53 Gentle slope
55 Cotton unit
56 Weil.intonned
12 wds
al
57 Saved
atrO
Old-time batting 58 Fateful day
champ
51 Showed the
way
Bullring cheers
Checkers side
Bran source
.

’

4 Grim*, Alonzo Stagg
5 Portable PCs
6 Follow closely
VVith to
Maurice
8 Gets rristywyed
9 Fixes the
flowers
10 Did KP work
1 Viper
12 Small nicks
13 Videute Black
and Coral
Hindu hOnorifxTolerate
.’5 Kentucky Derby
award
28
:9
10
14
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SJSU closes in on Men’s soccer team looks for relief at home
playoff berth
By Kevin Yuen
Daily Stall Writer

Riding a three -game losing streak, the Spartan
fliers soccer team will bring its hopes home to Spartan Stadium this weekend.

By Stacey Ruesch
Daily Staff Writer
The Spartan women’s soccer team
will be competing for a spot in the
Western Athletic Conference tournament this weekeitd.
WOMEN’S SOCCER

GOAL POSTS
NOTEBOOK
lost; Stale 1 ’noel silt. with a
snail record, 1-1-2 WAC,
lieduled to take on Fresno State
University, which has a 3-9-1 overall
record. 1 -2-1 11’AC , at 1 p.m. Sunday
,it Spat tan Stadium.
Spit till IleAd 01.01
Sifitelltia
said the Bulldi.gs ate holding the last
playoff spit hit the 31’.3(.. tournament,
and if the Spartans win tin-s move int.i
that position.
"IVe don’t want to leave things to
chance.- Sim, iisa said. "Ve want to
fit
i."
St.ite heat( NSI.ish
hest
Steve
SptinglIpu pt. said the litilldogs and
Spartans arc ..n the same playing level
and the .,,mpetition will be
"I think were veri similar teams,"
Sptingthorpe said. -31’e’ve played
tough teams in the conference and
have had similar results."
springthorpe soil both Fee,110
Stet. .111i1
games left in
conterence play where IlleV ,-.111 position themselves nu plavoti spot. He
added that a 1....
StIlitile would
make it less Idols that they would
make it to the militiamen’.
"You Imwe two WAC programs
right ii, iv trying to make a state !tient." "tptingthurpe said. -Kith will
lie playing hard aid playing well, Mid
it Iitelld
11111 ’t Jet etidei Andrea
Haiti explained or
plan Mt Mr
mat.II against Fre...,
lI them until
"VV,’
the\ t
II we keep up

\
,

,

spatial’s’
week
,

"The field, atmosphere. even the
sound system is better," Hartz said.
"Playing there should help draw a bigger crowd."
Siracusa said the intimacy and at
mosphere of Spartan Stadit..1:
to help the team play better.
"It doesn’t matter if you’re a male
soccer player or if you’re a female soc
cer player, you’re going to play better in
that stadium," Siracusa said. "It’s going
to make for a great game."
Adrienne I lerbst named
WAC Player of Week
Spartan junirmr goalkeepei Adrienne Herbst was named the WAC
women’s soccer defensive player of
the week.
Ilerbst 1).is netted 1,022 minutes of
playing time this seat...m:1nd has been
the starting goalkeeper in the past six
games Mt the Spartans.
Herbst finished the weekend with
17 saves, a 090 goals against average
and a .84; save per, enrage.
Frosh Strength

MEN’S SOCCER

GOLDEN GOAL
NOTEBOOK
Sal, Jose State I
now has it record of 1g-1 and will play H I ts’emiti’ of Nevada -Las Vegas at 7 p.m. on Friday At Spartan Stadium and face
San Diego State lIniversity at 1 p.m. on Sunday at
Spartan Soccer Field.
The Spartans lost the game against Sacramenv.
State thliVertiity orl Friday 4-3.
hail winning in overtime, the Hornets never led
the Shinto I’, with forward Tim McKinney striking first in the Intl; minute. The Hornets scored the
gilt Ii’,vinlier in the 93rd minute.
"It was A gaine we never should have lost," Spartan head iii I ( ;art. St. Clair said. "The players feel
that way. I feel that way. We utterly and completely
dominated the game. And we found a way to lose."
"That’s the way things seem to go for us right
now ill the season."
St. Clan said the Spartans problems in the loss
stemmed nom the lacking defensive performance.
the
"Getitmilly they have played well most
yeal. and hose a poor time to play pourly," St.
Cm
I Miners ii ittu it, St. Clair changed the
imil .Oil moved A striker to midfield.
, likely the te,iuti would use this forma, ,St game.
o. people in the midfield," St. Clair said.
II ii this game was smile players didn’t
o
.
I
( lorizales said the Spartans
’,,,..ivelv against the Hornets than
’
I ’,rem e games.
\\
needed." said Gonzales, who
I ml it We needed an offensive
al- into the hi, Lot the

Siracusa said lie is impressed with
how well the freshmen in the te:1111
are playing.
"It looks like the young kids are
performing," Siracusa said. "They’re
feisty and organized."
Siracusa said freshmen Heather
()RI*, Erika Ng Pinkerton and Ni
cole Irwin Are doing especially well.
In the game against Boise State oil
Sunday, Oriole scored the winning
goal and Pinkerton 1...k tiller shots
on goal, two of which hit the 1111.1.
Irwin is leading the team in points
with three goals and one assist.
Siracusa said Pinkerton, winm normally plays 11.tltbilek, Caine into the
game against Ihnse State as A midfielder. helping turn the flow of the
game :MIMI&
"She is the sole person tesponsible NS,
tin changing the game
" Sirasiisa
said. "IirCallSe 1,t her, we tolik iiIIIttlii
lit. the game."
4.1111e.
Freshman Jackie lruz started in
the Boise State wattle as .1 :enter hill
back.
Said freshmen never start
Ill stich an important position.
Siracusa said despite the freshmen
performing well on the field, they still
make mistakes.
"They’re still young," Sir’, us.’ said. r
"so I thes make freshmen mistakes "

7 37 ea to, 25
S78 ea or 50
4 99 ea tut 100
140111 616-7700

we gave up
(this
11.N, ,tie scoring three goals

File Phott
gave Johnny (Gonzales) an assist. The second halt’
we had a little less control, had a little lackadaisical defense."
Goalkeeper Brent Douglas had three saves in the
game on Friday.
"We didn’t play badly, but we fell short," Douglas said.
Defender Rich Halvorsen hit the Spartans’ final
goal in the 56th minute of the game.
"I liked how we were scirring goals, but we were
leaking goals too," liall’ottiell Said.
St. Clair said the team is past making any major
changes to the lineup.
"We’re at the end of changing tactics and changing, personnel," St. Clair said. "If this last game
taught us nothing else, it was that. Nothing C.Iti
change unless players play well. Thee have to look
each other it) the eve .rnd he accounrible."
St. Clair said the team is going to work on not
giving .IWay e.e.y gimals.
"We scored three and lost 4-3," he said. "You’re
im..t going to be sliciessf ill like that."
Additionally, St. ClAit said the team would dim
tinue to work with its new formation.
"We’re Also going to get working in defense and
attacking with six ill die Midfield," St. Clair said.
I omeward B

\
I F.

,1!

II

uI the nes. formation

game." Nl.kinile%. said,
in the nisi Irm itimite of the
-ITn...telt we .op a goal And then I

Sllit I Will illay its ilt,t guile it SIMI hill
on Friday, one of tt Mr games scheduled vi be plat ed
in the stadium.
"We’re detinitels pumped up tin this Weekend."
Gonzales said. "We’re gt ling to play in Spartan Sta

dium (this Friday) and guys are always excited and
tend to put in 100’46 when we play stadium games.
We’ll be ready"
Last season the Spartans beat the UNIV Rebels 2-0.
"We’re going to be ready for (JNLV," Halvorsen
said. "It’s nice to be home after eight games on the
road. Both teams (we play this weekend) are struggling, so we’re going to try to take advantage of their
struggle and try to get a couple wins this weekend."
St. Clair said he anticipates a well -fought game
at the stadium.
"Spartan Stadium is special," he said. "You’re going to see a heck of a match on Friday We’re still in
this thing, believe it or not."
St. Clair said the Spartans hasv known how to
handle the Rebels in the past few years.
"It’ll be a tough game, their championship hopes
are up," he said "Their confidence level is high. I’m
sure they’ve looked at our record and think they can
heat us."
St. Clair said San Diego State has had a tougher
schedule than it expected this season.
"I think they thought diet %you’d be doing better
than they are," lie said.
The Aztecs, %vb.. the Spartans beat 2-1 last season, have suited a total of two goals this season.
"We’re going to be playing on our practice field
(against the Aztecs). It’s (not an advantage for either team)," said St. Clair of time teitnis return to
Spartan Soccer Field on Sunday, two days after they
play their stadium mats-h. "Conference games are
just special. It’s going to be .1 very difficult weekend for us."
McKinney said playing at home under lights
goes Spartan Stadium .1 different atmosphere than
Spartan Soccer Field.
"It’s about time we get to play in the danin stadium," NIcKinney said. "Magi. is done in the stadium.
Last year we didn’t lose there sii I don’t think we will
this year
hopefully felt:
I)t nights said he has confidence in the team’s ability to perttnin in the matches this weekend.
"We sh odd dominate Itoth teams," he said.
Injury Report
F,,rward Randy Is uggi, I is init tin eight weeks
with a broken la, ial bone re, eiVed in the
Polv
smi hums (
MIN’ .111 Sept. 2.
’lie’s An all imletem e player, a great striker," St.
Clan said. "It’s going to affect the tram quite a bat.
Si Ii better believe that Pogo) might haVe put %utile
./t the sham es we get .1W.W.
lie’s a ’,dotal horn wpal
hat hard to
take .alt .4 your lineup "
Defender Corm i.uiiium IS game to game with a
torn ACI.. .1 knee liganient. It lit’
It will be
with a knee brase

"
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www cgshirts corn

’Low prices ./bA
everyday,
--

Nlen’s Haircuts S6
1Iiimen’s Haircuts S7+

highlights. Perms & Color start at S2()
STUDENT INTERNS
TO THE PRESIDENT
I he Office of the Student Interns
lii the President is currentls
let rutting student leaders to ssork
up to ten hours per %seek Be a
presidential liaison Ili 5.151’
students and the c:inquis
L (immunity by attending student
organwation meetings.
coordinating impiirt.int campus
discUSSIMIS. and hit warding
student concerns to the
appropriate offices rood serbal
And written communications skills
Are needed Computet litetacs is
Also highly desirable iii sirs are
and compensation is Slim
pet hour. Applications .ire tuns
us
and should he submitted
hy (ktaber2e, 2004 b, 12
noon to the Student Interns to the
President’s (lifts’ t III [))7) or
ampus ( ’Innate (Mit:L.1111 hllKp
Questions in lin mine
infomiation. call 140g) 924-29X I

ONCE YOU VE BECOME AN I WI

FIGHTER,
You can blend in or yin: I .0 stand out You can fly for anyone or you can soar among the elite It all comes down to ono question
flo you have what It takes to be one of us? The few The protid the !Namur

